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GRAND QUARTIER GÉNÉRAL DES PUISSANCES ALLIÉES
EN EUROPE
Mons - Belgium •TO:

DATE:

Subject:

BC's Distribution List for International Competitive Bidding

21 Avril 2023

Notification Of Intent (NOi) to issue an Invitation For International Bid (IFIB).

1. In accordance with the stipulations of the Bi-SC procurement directive 60-70, Annex B, the following
information is provided on an Invitation For International Bid (IFIB) that this Headquarters has the intention to
release.

IFIB reference number
Title of IFIB

Requirement

Type of contract
Period of performance

Bidding procedure
Funding

Issue Date
Bid Closing Date
Classification of IFIB
Eligibility

Partial bidding
Web site

ACO-SH-23-08
Removal of waste and the management of a recycling centre on the SHAPE premises
(Mons, Belgium).
This is an indefinite delivery requirements type contract for the removal of waste and
the management/operation of a Recycling Center on the SHAPE premises. The
Contractor shall be able to perform the following type of services: collection and
removal of inert, household and similar waste from SHAPE compound facilities,
collection and removal of hospital waste; removal of recyclable waste from the SHAPE
Recycling Center; management of the SHAPE Recycling Center.
Firm-Fixed price with annual revision formula.
3 years base period (from January 18, 2024 to December 31°, 2027) + 2 possible one
year extension options).
Lowest price technically compliant bid.
Military budget and reimbursable budgets. Estimated yearly amount: between 500,000
€ and 700,000 €.
Estimated total cumulative value of contract: between 2,500,000 € and 3,500,000 €.
Beginning of June 2023 planned.
September 2023 planned.
NATO UNCLASSIFIED
Firms (1) that originate and are chartered/incorporated within one of the NATO
member nations, (2) that maintain a professionally active facility (office, factory,
laboratory, etc.) within one of the NATO-member nations, (3) that are legally
authorized, at the time of the bidding and afterwards in the event of contract award, to
operate the services described in this solicitation in the country where the services
described in this solicitation shall be provided (i.e. Belgium) (4) that have performed
at least three contracts within the last five years substantially similar in scope and
magnitude to the requirement described in the solicitation.
It is NOT authorized.
https://aco.procureware.com/home

2. SHAPE will directly e-mail this IFIB to all potential bidders and will post an abstract of the tender documents
on the Web site above. Firms that have already been identified are listed in the annex.
You are hereby invited to nominate, before 24 May 2023, the name, full address, point of contact, telephone
number, of other potential bidders established within your country meeting the above requirement. Nominations
and any other correspondence hereto are to be addressed by email to:

SHAPE / FINAC - ACO Acquisition Management Branch
Attn: Ms. Elodie DUVAL, Contracting Officer
Boitier/PO box 18/A-B- 7010 SHAPE, Belgium
Tel: +32-(0)65 44 48 16)
E-mail: elodie.duval@shape.nato.int/-,

I. ~ I
Danny HOVAERE lev /
ACO Head of Contracts ! ,
SHAPE - FINAC, Acqu~ion Matagement Branch

Annex: List of potential bidders
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NATO UNCLASSIFIED
ANNEX to NOi ACO-SH-23-08: list of potential bidders already identified

COMPANY STREET ZIP CODE & TOWN TEL EMAIL

VEOLIA Rue de l'avenir, 22 B-4460 GRACE-HOLLOGNE +32 (0)473 90 77 75 jean-philippe_bernard1@yeolia._com

RENEWI Rivage de Boubier, 15 B-6200 CHATELET 0800-11114 info.be@renewi.com+ 44(0)1908 650 580

COGETRINA LOGISTICS Rue de la Terre à Briques, 18 B-7522 TOURNAI +32 (0)69 89 10 10 matthieu@dufour.be
+32 (0)49 96 91 364 philippe@dufour._be

INDAVER Dijle 17 a B-2800 MECHELEN +32 (0)15 28 80 00 info@indaver.be

HYGEA Rue du Champ de Ghislage, 1 B-7021 HAVRE 0800/11.799 info@hygea.be

GARWIG Poelkapellestraat 18 B-8650 HOUTHULST +32 (0)51 70 34 41 info@garwig.be
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